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A lot of companies say they have 24 hour FULL SERVICE but getting a hold of
them at night or the weekends is sometimes impossible. We open a little earlier
7am and close a little later 5pm and 6pm in the winter season because we know
how important it is to be able to talk to a person
not a computer.
Another way to provide better service to our
customers is if our customers go on AUTO delivery. Some of you say you want to watch it
yourselves. That is OK but when it gets cold
everybody calls at once and wants it ASAP. On
AUTO we can plan better based on weather and take care of it in a very timely
manner. HELP US, HELP YOU and get on AUTOMATIC DELVIERY. A lot of
people are saying its going to be colder winter (last winter was in the top 10 for
warmer weather). So in all probability you will need more fuel than last season.
We are still offering pricing programs if interested. Please call.
We are also working on a new Bove Online Access Center, which will make it
easier to order fuel, make payments and see the status of your account. We are
also announcing the launch of our Enertrac moniThanks,
tors and now you are able to go online to view your
tank readings.
Again I just want to thank all of you very much for
choosing GA BOVE FUELS and if you want to go
over anything please reach out to me.
Stay Warm.. Turn the thermostat up.. Lol

John Bove Jr
664-5111 ext 113
jvbove@bovefuels..com
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New Bove Online Access Center
Logging onto your account just got a whole lot easier! Our customer portal has been updated to a
new online access center that can be accessed from any mobile device or computer system.
All you need is internet service and the online access center can be used with any web browser!

The New Bove Online Access Center can be accessed from our website
under customer care center or by going to:
https://bove.kk.p2d.io/
**Please note the credit/debit card number that you enter on the new online access center will only
be used for your online payment.
Stay Tuned for a new upcoming feature: Delivery Text Message Alerts!!

TO SET UP ONLINE ACCESS
Go to website https://bove.kk.p2d.io/
Click Create Account
Enter your customer ID (acct#)
Find Your account
Create A Password
Enter in Your Cellphone Number to
activate your account.

CUBAN TACO BOATS
Ingredients:
1 Package Old El Paso Taco Boats Soft Flour Tortillas
2 teaspoons yellow mustard
1/2 lb thinly sliced cooked roast pork
1/2 lb thinly sliced cooked ham
24 slices dill pickle chips
1/2 cup shredded swiss cheese (2oz)
1/3 cup butter, melted

Instructions:

RECIPE FOUND: www.oldelpaso.com/recipes

Prep Time 20 mins Total Time 40 mins Serves 8
1. Heat Oven to 425F. Line cookie sheet with foil
2. For each boat, spread 1/4 teaspoon mustard evenly inside boat. Layer pork, ham, 3 pickle chips and 1 tablespoon cheese in
each boat; float layers to fit inside boats, if necessary. Press boats in half firmly with palm of hand to flatten; secure wi th toothpick.
Place flattened boats on cookie sheet. Generously brush melted butter on top and bottom of each boat.
3. Bake 15 to 20 minutes, brushing with additional butter halfway through, until light brown and cheese is melted inside. Remove
toothpicks and serve immediately.
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EMPLOYEE SPOT LIGHT

J e f f H a m b l i n – D r i ve r
Jeff started working at Bove Fuels in the Spring of 2015. After
20 years of working on the road in infrastructure he came home
to be with his family full time. Jeff lives in Queensbury with his
wife Ann and their family of pets. When he is not at work he enjoys camping with his wife and two boxers Gizmo and Jazmyn.
After several years working for large corporations, Jeff said he
is glad to “be home” with our family run company and believes
GA Bove was the right choice for him.

Allison Connors– Mechanicville Office
Allison started working at Bove Fuels on October 24, 2011. She
has just returned back to work from maternity leave. She is the
proud mother of Max who is now 2, and her new baby girl Jane just
born this summer!
Allison works in the Mechanicville office as a customer service representative. She has many job duties including entering Enertrac
Monitors, entering paperwork from tank installations, and working
with the service department on billing and typing up proposals.

Allison handles all Bove Realty properties including Mechanicville & Schuylerville Self Storage Units,
and will be handling rentals for the new Gennero Ave Apartments coming next year in Stillwater!

Winter reminders
Keep tanks and fill locations accessible. Fill pipes and underground tanks need to be clearly marked
and visible for our drivers. Please have sidewalks & driveways cleared, salted & sanded as needed.
Please call before your tank reaches 25% to ensure proper delivery time. We try to get all deliveries
done within a 3 day window but in cold temperatures it could take as long as 5-7 business days.

Customer Check List for Service:
1. Check level of product in your tank(s)
2. Check all service or emergency switches– they should be on
3. Check fuses or circuit breakers
4. Check your thermostat– make sure its calling for heat & is in the “ON” or “HEAT” position. If you
have a programmable thermostat, make sure the batteries are good & the program is set correctly.
You can try to “Reset” the burner. If it’s a Gas Fired Appliance you can simply turn it off and back on
again. If it’s an Oil Fired Appliance you can push the reset button. PRESS THE RESEST BUTTON
ONLY ONE TIME PLEASE.
REMEMBER BOVE FUELS IS AVAILABLE TO OUR CUSTOMERS FOR ALL EMERGENCY
NEEDS 24 HOURS A DAY/365 DAYS A YEAR. SIMPLY CALL US AT 664-5111!
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Heating Oil Plus
With yet another heating season upon us, I thought it was important to let our fuel oil customers know about an additional benefit you are getting with GA Bove Fuels. And that
benefit is our heating oil plus. Our fuel oil is a premium heating oil containing a carefully
balanced group of active ingredients to help avoid filter issues, along with nozzle and
straining plugging.

EVERYONE’S OIL IS NOT THE SAME, NOT ANYMORE!
GA Bove has tested and used heating oil plus for several years. We are consistently seeing
the advantages when performing our annual maintenance. Filters are lasting much longer, our fuel related no
heat calls have almost been eliminated and overall conditions of heating units have improved greatly.

Although heating oil plus does cost a few pennies more, the advantages and lower cost of services far outweigh the minimal cost difference. Just one more step we are taking at GA Bove to deliver more than just oil,
we are delivering value and warmth minus the worry.
Please feel free to call or email us with any questions you may have
about our heating oil plus or your heating and cooling system.

Jim Brennan
Service Manager
664-5111
jbrennan@bovefuels.com
HEATING OIL PLUS BENEFITS
Advanced Dispersant: Holds particular matter in suspension, allowing it to pass through the fuel system.
Gradually cleans storage tank environment, reducing filter and nozzle plugging.

Fuel Stabilizer: Controls oxidative and thermal stability reactions which results from the refining process.
Extends the storage life of heating oil by preventing fuel degradation.

Metal Deactivator: Inhibits catalytic decomposition and deterioration of heating oil by copper and other
trace metals. Protects fuel systems from the harmful effects of incompatible metallic surfaces.

Corrosion Inhibitor: Helps combat the natural corrosive effects of heating oil. Protects all metal parts in
fuel delivery system, fuel tank, fuel lines, fuel pump, and burner tip by imparting a continuous film barrier.
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Letter from Customer Mr. Vidal October 2016
Don McMillan and Matt Hartz installed a Kinetics 2000 Plus for me and I
wanted to let you know what an outstanding job they did .
They were both very knowledgeable which was clearly evident but what really impressed me ( and I’m not easily impressed ) was their pride in their
workmanship. You don't see that pride much these days, it was refreshing
to say the least. I know now that I made the right decision switching to G.A.
Bove for my home heating needs. Lastly, I'd like to mention that Pablo
LaPorte did a fantastic job making sure I purchased the proper heat system
for our needs. Pablo stayed involved start to finish on this project. Three
words to describe Pablo, Don and Matt; outstanding, outstanding and outstanding. No buyers remorse here, my money was well invested. Job well
done!

ENERTRAC MONITOR– Tank Readings
We are excited to announce that we have had great success with the installation of the Enertrac
tank monitors. These monitors report a live propane tank reading to our office at NO additional
cost to our customers. Now you are able to log on from any computer device to see how much is
in your tank at anytime!
We are still working on getting these monitors out to all available service locations.

If you have a monitor on your tank and would like to have access to review
your gauge reading right from your computer contact our office!

CONTACT US AT
CUSTOMERSERVICE@BOVEFUELS.COM

TO GET YOUR LOGON TO THE WEBSITE TO GET YOUR PROPANE

TANK READINGS!

Company News & Birthdays

.

Wishing the following staff
members a
Happy Birthday!!

November

December

Charity H

9th

Greg D

18th

Ed Z

16th

Kris Z

19th

Teresa T

20th

Zach T

25th

Rick G

21st

Pat R

29th

John Bove Sr 16th

G.A. Bove & Sons, Inc.
76 Railroad Street
Mechanicville, NY 12118
Phone: 518/664-5111
Fax: 518/664-6463
www.BoveFuels.com

Keeping us updated!
Help us provide you with the best possible service by letting us know of any
changes that may affect your account including updated contact information
and usage adjustments.
You can contact us by phone 518-664-5111 or by email at customerservice@bovefuels.com.

